
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                    

 

 

 

                                                                             
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

HEREFORD QUAKERS 

   NEWSLETTER 

                                  December 2020 

Zoom Time           
Meeting for Worship        
Sundays at 10-15am to 11am             

Tuesday Chat at 11am        

QF&P Discussion Group           
Second Tuesday  7.30 -8.30pm  

Experiment with Light                  
2nd and 4th Fridays at 2pm                       
contacts: Sheila Milne, Colette Priestley   

Reading Group                     
Red Head by the Side of the Road      
AnnTyler  Tues. 29th Dec.7.30pm   
contact Kathy Burrows 

 

Clerk’s Comment:                                                                                      

I have been in my element recently at the Kendal Mountain Film festival, online 
of course.  I’m passionate about mountains. One amazing film was of slackliners 
walking the high wire across the snowy Arctic peaks of Norway. These trapeze 
artists were determined to do and film something different. The result were 
stunning pictures, especially those at night silhouetted by the Aurora Borealis. 
The young climbers were full of doubts and frustrations as they waited for the 
snow and storm to subside. High-wiring means living constantly with life and 
death. It forces you to live in the moment.  

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                     
You will only live and grow within, when you climb out of your comfort zone 
and find the passion inside.  May you find your passion this Christmas and in the 
coming year ‘to fly, to dance to be free……’                                                                 
Audrey 

 

The Meeting House is ticking over 

Despite our best hopes the Meeting House has been unused since early Spring, 
though various maintenance tasks have continued. Christina has kept the 
garden beautifully through the growing season. Our cleaner, Diane, has come 
regularly in recent months to do some fundamental cleaning and helped keep 
an eye on things. Some of us got the building ready for safely reopening in 
September but sadly the worsening Covid-19 situation forced the Reopening 
Group to reconsider that plan. Hopefully that will be possible in the New Year? 
Meanwhile we are looking at the possibility of one or two self help groups 
resuming use of the main meeting room. Finally, on the building work front, 
Premises Committee have got the leaking toilet cistern repaired, the new hot 
water system  has been installed for the loo hand basins and the next few 
weeks should see the "leaning wall" section in the garden rebuilt, So "ticking 
over" has not just been lost time, though I'm sure we're all looking forward to 
the life of the Meeting being fully restored.                              Davd S. 

 

 

They saw their passion as a driving force 
to get them motivated, out of bed and 
inspired. Their fear was not making 
enough of life. In their opinion, life doesn’t 
begin until you reach the end of YOUR 
comfort zone (and that zone is unique to 
each one of us). 

Editor: pat.gundrey@gmail.com                     
Deadline for January issue Dec. 20th 
December 

Clerk: audrey.nunn@smquakers.org.uk                    
For further info. about Quakers 



  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 They’re Robbing Themselves 
 
Some laws are made behind our backs — 
Such as subjecting dole money 
to income tax. 
Do cushioned bureaucrats in Whitehall 
Have any love for me at all? 
 
Here am I: long unemployed 
‘Twixt them and me an awful void: 
On their work they seem to thrive 
While the poor are struggling to survive. 
 
What must it take for them to see 
That they’re robbing themselves 
Of their humanity? 
 
Yet while they make it ever harder 
I must pray for them with greater ardour. 
 
Alan the Poet Therapeutic 
‘c 1982’ by Alan Raymond  Wheatleyat 
(stews, casseroles, ham), Tinned 
vegetables, Smash, UHT/Dried Milk, Sugar, 
Tinned fruit, Rice pudding, Soap & Toilet  

Quaker Christmas                        
Appeal 

Due to the restrictions caused by the pandemic and the ongoing 
merger of Quaker Homeless Action with Quaker Social Action, there is 
no Quaker Shelter nor Quaker food parcels this Christmas.   The 
alternative below is proposed. This brings much needed support to 
those who are struggling and an assurance that Friends, though 
working through others, continue to be active in the World holding all 
in Love and Light 

‘Instead this year we are raising funds to buy food vouchers from well-
known stores, e.g. Sainsbury’s, Co-Op, Asda, to be given to Offender 
Managers who will purchase items to put into a parcel for the 
particular service user they have identified as needing help  in this way. 
It was thought the best and safest way forward this year.                                                                                      
A  suitable greetings card will be included with each parcel indicating 
that funds have been raised by Quakers and to wish them well.  I Hope 
you will still feel able to contribute as the need is greater than ever 
with many homeless and without work, and as Quakers we are 
determined to keep our link with the local Probation Services as 
supportive as possible.’                                                                                
Tricia Bradbury, clerk, Central England Quakers 

DONATIONS direct to our CAF bank account - full name is Central 
England Quakers Quaker Christmas Parcels, Sort Code 40-52-40, A/C 
number 00096070 (for online donations, the name may get truncated).                                                                     
Donors can request a Gift Aid form or further information 
from treasurer.qcp@gmail.com. 

Human Rights Day       
10th December               
There is a zoom poetry readings evening 
on 10th Dec, Human Rights Day, hosted 
by Worcester group Amnesty International. 
There is open-mic. for poets with work 
on this theme. For more details, if you 
would like to take part, either as 
participant or viewer,                                                
email: 
humanrightsdapoetry@gmail.com  

LOCAL WRITERS                                 
A few who indulge in creative writing 
have discussed the possibility of an 
online platform for local writers. Maybe 
in form of a blog, online magazine, or … 
‘something-sort-of-digitally-like- that.’               
Contributions, limited in length, for any 
creative writers in the locality, or with 
links. We are aware that we are unlikely 
to get our labours onto shelves of 
Waterstones just yet and it is dispiriting 
to beaver away for hours on stuff that no 
one will ever read. (There is only so much 
boredom that we can submit our nearest 
and dearest to). There are a lot of 
creative writers out there and we can 
support one another. Anyone interested 
and/or with suggestions/expertise, please 
contact me,  
amandalawrence3@hotmail.com. 

  Can you help me spread the word? – Rosemary Winn          

As we look to a more community based future I am supporting this 
venture, along with friends, to help spread the word on the 
Community Energy Revolution Campaign by asking my M.P to take 
action with regards to the Local Electricity Bill which will empower 
communities to sell their renewable energy directly to local people. It's 
time we gave the big energy companies a metaphorical shove and help 
the small fish thrive.      By signing up and sharing you'll help this take 
traction and an aim to help this industry grow.     
rosemary.winn@yahoo.com  

Change of Address                                   
Ruth Stanier has moved   t6  -                              
3 Brookside, Hereford, HR1 2RN.          
Phone number unchanged but hope by 
December it will be sorted 

A Quaker Window on to Covid                                                          
We hope many of you have already seen the e-booklet version. The rather staccato 
expression ‘wow!’ has been a favourable comment!                                                          
Please get your orders for a print copy pronto (by 4th Dec.) to Kathy Burrows                           
E: kathyjburrows@gmail.com    tel. 01432 273819.                         

                                 
Appeal for Appeals                               
Any Friends who would like to 
suggest a charity/organisation to 
be included in the appeals for 
2021 please contact  
amandalawrence3@hotmail.com. 

 

 

amandalawrence3@hotmail.com  

     

The Big Give -QSA          
We are taking part again this year in 
the Big Give Christmas Challenge, the 
online fundraiser that gives people 
the opportunity to have their 
donations doubled during the week  
1-8 December. 
https://quakersocialaction.org.uk/get
-involved/big-give-christmas                                  
for more information.                                 



  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We extend a warm welcome to Friends from 
Southern Marches Area Meeting to Rookhow's 
online events. We've been running weekly Epilogue 
sessions on Monday evenings at 9pm, a 20minute 
reflection with a reading. Also some all age Zoom 
socials which have been great fun.                                                                           
 We've started running online workshops on 
Resilience and Inner Stillness. Some more workshops 
are planned for early 2021.  See the Rookhow 
website for more details and a link: rookhow.org.uk   
Please contact Sue Nicholls for more information.      

Sue was a member of Hereford Meeting and with her 
family still attends the annual SM & MW Quaker Camp. 
She's now the Development Manager at Rookhow 
Quaker Meeting House and lives in Kendal                                             

Rookhow is a registered Charitable Incorporated Organisation: 
Charity No 1188409   

  

 

 

 

               

 

 

 

 

They’re Robbing Themselves           

Some laws are made behind our backs -          
Such as subjecting dole money                             
to income tax.                                                                              
Do cushioned bureaucrats in Whitehall               
Have any love for me at all?                                    

Here am I: long unemployed                                
‘Twixt them and me an awful void:                   
On their work they seem to thrive                       
While the poor are struggling to survive.                                                 

What must it take for them to see                          
That they’re robbing themselves                               
Of their humanity?                                                    

Yet while they make it ever harder I must 
pray for them with greater ardour.                                                        

Alan the Poet Therapeutic ‘c 1982’ by Alan 
Raymond Wheatley  

Every year, we run Write For Rights, a campaign 
over November and December where we encourage 
you to write messages of support to people around 
the world who have suffered injustice, and show 
you how to support their campaigns for justice. We 
run this campaign every year because we know it 
works. Where to start? See our website for the 
various ways to support the campaign.                                                     
Write For Rights 2020: Get started | Amnesty 
International UK 

Write   
for 
Rights 

 



  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                     By a young American Friend 

 

 

Biblical Bloopers!  

 

Adam and eve were created from an apple tree. Noah’s wife was Joan of ark. Noah built and ark and the animals came on 
in pears.                                                                                                                                                                                                          
The jews were a proud people and throughout history they had trouble with unsympathetic genitals.                                       
Moses led the jews to the red sea where they made unleavened bread, which is bread without any ingredients.                 
The egyptians were all drowned in the dessert. Afterwards, Moses went up to mount cyanide to get the ten 
commandments.                                                                                                                                                                                          
The first commandment was when Eve told Adam to eat the apple                                                                                                                               
Seventh commandment is thou shalt not admit adultery.                                                                                                                                       
Moses died before he ever reached canada then Joshua led the hebrews in the battle of geritol.                                                     
The greatest miricle in the bible is when Joshua told his son to stand still and he obeyed him.                                                            
David was a hebrew king who was skilled at playing the liar. He fought the Finkelsteins, a race of people who lived in biblical 
times.                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Solomon, one of David’s sons, had 300 wives and 700 porcupines.                                                                                                           
When the three wise guys from the east side arrived they found Jesus in the manager                                                                   
Jesus was born because Mary had an immaculate contraption.                                                                                                                                            
Jesus enunciated the golden rule, which says to do unto others before they do one to you.                                                                  

Yearly Meeting: 
There were nearly a thousand Friends 
and Attenders on Zoom.   It was the first 
time since 1668 that BYM had not met in 
person, but we were wonderfully 
welcomed by the young smiling Clare 
Scott-Booth, Clerk to Yearly Meeting – 
how refreshing.                                                    
It was challenging to work through some 
30 screens, but it was very good to see 
Friends with whom one had had no 
contact over such a long time. Business 
was short and kept to a minimum.                       
The real sense of unity came with the 
Meeting for Worship where Ministry 
flowed and we were all upheld in the 
Light.                                              Audrey 
  

These are a few of the answers from a Caithness school test. The 
pupils were asked questions about the old and new testaments. 
The following statements were written by children and have not 
been retouched or corrected and incorrect spelling has been left 
in. 

 

What YOU can do when faced with orders to lie on your 
front for a week following an eye operation                          

Amazingly there are firms who exist to help you do this. My 
friends, who were going to have me in their home for this 
week, had investigated possible “equipment”. The company 
called Face Down offered such help for a small fee for a 3 week 
hire. Amongst the small ramp like “lean on/ breathe through” 
covered cushions was a magic mirror. This, it claimed, enabled 
one to watch TV when prone or had one’s head between ones 
legs! Sure enough it worked, conveying the TV image, and with 
mostly accurately spelt writing. A kaleidoscope-like “reflection” 
was involved. Who would have thought it possible? Seeing as 
well as hearing programmes, greatly helped the passing of time.  

I was able to stand up for only 15 minutes during my daily hour, 
when not in bed, this allowed me to eat, go to the toilet, put in 
eye drops These brief moments seemed to go by increasingly 
quickly, so it gave me pleasure when lying down to make a list 
of what I could do in the next up time! ( How sad that sounds -
no sympathy needed!) I also found that the lovely bamboo 
straw I had taken with me, was brilliant for drinking with, even 
when lying down. I had soft earphones to wear when listening 
to CDs of the huge book I had taken. Altogether my head down 
experience was a good one and nothing like the boring time I 
anticipated. I hope if any of you have to go through a similar 
operation these positive findings will help!!          Susanna 


